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Object: ProBee® description
CHRIVA made ProBee®, an organic product made up of a mix of prebiotic and probiotic (as
microorganisms) for the development and increasing the well-being of the bees, which can greatly
increase the strength of families.
From experimental tests carried out on the field in the apiary, it was found that the bees treated with
ProBee® are more populous and more healthy compared to the control group not treated.
In particular, the differences at the end of experiment (August 2012) between the bees treated with
ProBee® and the untreated control group, are shown below:

-Increased populous of adult bees by 83,43%;
-Increased brood of 106,61%;
-Increase of capped brood not 174%;
-Increase of 54% of the eggs;
- Increase of compact brood 90%.

ProBee® represents a new frontier, is a product easy to apply, as it is dispensed spray on the
beehive after opening the hive roof.
For the application, it should be a simple pump spray dispenser. The cost of the product is low and
the benefits are gone high.

For an excellent use: shake the packet of 10g ProBee® and mix it directly in cloro free two liters
water in an ermetically sealable container. Mix gently until it dissolves an leave it from 3 to 12
hours at the environtment temperature. Before every use shake it very gently. One prepare the
product must utilized in 7 days, if well closed, in cool and dry place. Although for best results
should be used within 3 and 24 hours.
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It takes 3-4 annual treatments to be carried out as soon as possible between March
and September. Repeat treatment every 30 days. The earlier treatment begins, the first be
encountered also benefits in the amount of honey production.
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